


AM-Gems

I. Temperance.
Eat not to  dullness;  drink not to elevation.
2. Silence.

;8::ske|£°:v:rat t¥Eiantg ¥:Xv:res::]Potn.Others  or
3.  Order.

5aerttaol!y:::itis:f:s!ahvaev:hi::I,lpiae?es,leteach
4. Resolution.

£:tsh°:::i:fip:rhf:i?o¥Peastoyv°eT°u8ht;Perform
5. Frugality.

#ykoeurns:|£:i?e:r;east:tn::hfi°g.8Oodtoothers
6. Industry.

tLh:£egnuoseEfuT,e;cubteoa±wa:]ysu:Fe%]eos¥;:yfnacst:omnes:
7. Sincerity.

Puss:I,n,oaEg:t:ful,g:cse5t:aiiiFpkeiEn::::rt|ifn3F,i
8. Justice.

tY:obnegnenfiot:ethtf a!:i;guiniuurti;.s,  or  omitting
9. Moderation.

A::£hdaesxtyr:F:iinffrtbheeayr5:S::tl:=ginJ.uriesso
10.  C]ean]iness.
Tolerate  no  uncleanliness  in  body,   cloaths,
or habitation.
11. Tranquillity.

Boemnm°:nd;:t:rnbaevdo£3:bi:i.fles>  or  at  accidents
12. Chastity.

Pea;::yt:s3uv]::eesrs¥bwueta±onreFs:a:trhtE:ojg,gErr;ngf
your own  or another's peace or reputation.
13. Humility.
Imitate  Jesus  and  Socrates.
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AN  INSPIRING  TRIBUTE
HE  STORY  of  our  late  Chairman  of  the  Board,  Leon
Cherksey,  is  not  a  "rags  to  riches"  tale.  He  wasn't  the

fabled  barefoot  farm  boy  who  arrived  in  the  big  city  in
search  of  fame  and foi.tune.  He  was metropolitan  in  birth,
upbringing,   education   and   tastes,   having   been   born   in
Philadelphia,  on July  6,  1898,  reared,  and educated there.

Our beloved, late Chairman was an alert, matured young
man  of  voting  age,  who  had  attended  the  University  of
Pennsylvania and had just completed a tour of World War I
duty  with  the  U.S.  Navy,  as  a  Chief  Petty  Officer,  when
he accepted employment with Amchem  (then the American
Chemical Paint Co.)  on November I,1919.  From that date
until his death on January 27, he devoted his entire working
life to the Company.

Even  though  there  were  only  six  people  on  the  ACP
payroll  at  the  time  of  his  initial  association  with  the  Com-
pany,  he  could  see  the  growing  market  for  metal  beyond
the  already  established  and  growing  automotive  industry
and,  therefore,  the  increased  demand  for  the  Company's
pre-paint  chemicals.  Or  as  he  himself put  it  tersely  on  ap-
praising  his  prospects  at  the  time:   "A  steady  job  with  a
good  future."

As the Company grew, he grew with it, because he con-
sistently  demonstrated  in  the  performance  of  his  various
tasks  that  he  had  the  ability  to  assume  additional  business
responsibilities  anytime  they  were  entrusted  to  him.  So,  it
came  as  no  surprise  to  his  business  associates  that,  after
having   served  as   secretary-treasurer  and  then  executive
vice  president,  he  was  elected  president  of  the  Company
upon the death of I.  Harvey Gravell in 1939.

His   accomplishments   from   this   point   on   are   clearly
recorded  in  President  Romig's   MESSAGE  FROM   THE
PRESIDENT  on  the  opposite  page.  There  are,  however,
one  or  two  other  observations  to  make:  that  regardless  of
the size of the company with which he started, whether its
personnel  numbered  six,  six  hundred,  or  60,000,  our  late

Chairman  was  destined  to  become  that  company's  chief
executive,  for  he  possessed,  in  addition  to  his  remarkable
genius  for  business,  the  two  recognized  qualifications  of  a
top  executive-the  ability to make a right  decision and  the
I.are   capacity   for   understanding   and   handling  people -
gaining  their  confidence  and  respect.

The  esteem  in  which  he  was  held  by  the  rank  and  file
of  employees  is  conveyed  in  the  letter  which  one  of them
wrote to  Mrs.  Cherksey,  and which we print on this page.

Mr.   Cherksey  was  laid  to  rest  in  Roosevelt  Cemetery,
Trevose,  in  suburban  Philadelphia,  Sunday,  January  30.
A memorial service was held at Abington Friends  Meeting
House  on the  same  day.  And despite what many regarded
as  the  worst  snow  storm  this  area  ever  experienced,  there
were  over  loo  people  in  attendance,  further  testimony  to
the  esteem  in which  our late  Chairman was held.  In  addi-
tion  to  executives  and  other  personnel  from  Ambler  and
repi.esentatives  from  the  Company's  branches,  Mr.  Adrjen
Hess  and  his  son  Claude,  of  CFPI,  Asnieres,  France,  flew
over for the funeral and services.

Surviving,   in   addition   to   Mrs.   Cherksey,   the   former
Valerie James, are six daughters:  Mrs.  Doris Anne Mariani,
Mrs.  Joan  Ferguson,  Mrs.  Barbara  Kei.n,  Mrs.  Mary  Hoff-
man,  Mrs.  Sandra  Seltzer  and  Miss  Leone  Cherksey.  Also
surviving  are  24   grandchildren  and  the  following  sisters
and brothers:  Mrs.  Fanny Sulman, Herman Cherksey, Tesse
Cherksey,   Miss  Marl.orie Cherksey  and  Arthur  Cherksey.

In   addition   to   having  been  chief  executive   officer  at
Amchem,  Mr.  Cherksey was  also chairman of the board of
the Delaware River Fei.ry Co. and the Benjamin Foster Co.

He was a director of the Freedoms Foundation at Valley
Forge  and  on  the  committee  of  the  Chapel  for  the  Four
Chaplains.

He  was  a  director  of  the  Montgomery  County  Manu-
facturers'  Association  and  a  member  of  the  advisory  com-
mittee  of  the  Girard  Trust  Bank  in  Ambler.

2 February 1966

Dear Mrs.  Cherksey,

One  thought  was  nat  expressed last  Sundry  which,
to me, was Mr. Cherksey's greatest legacy. This was his
inspiration to the young.

To  me  he  was  hoing  proof  tlwh  rdigious  principles
can  be  incorporated  irtto  successful  business  practices;
that the only fair solutioin is one fair to both pa,riles; that
every  man  is  worth  somcthing  and  every  man  should
try; that a mar. with an idea is I,the a tender plarit to be
carefully  cultivated and allowed to bloorm; that  people
not  things  are  tl.e  greatest  satisfaction  clad that there

is a power and strength greater than all of us .
He  seemed, to me, to be  a man ovho  spent his whole

itfe o'r. the frontiers of haou)ledge, thoroughly interested
in everything and ervjoying the unknown more than the
known.  He had, the  courage to risk a fall, to  get ap, to
go  on. Without such men our whole system loses those
coho  can sappori it in the future.

If I do nothing more in ttfe than give my childrer. the
inspiration  he  has   given  rue   I   will  be  Very   grateful.

Sincerely,

(Signature)
( Writer does not wish to be identified in the NEWS. )
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Letters  and  Telegrams.of  Condolence  Poured  in
from   All  Over The   World  ro  Pres.  Romig

Here are a`  few  Excerpts
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"We  are  indeed  sorry  to  receive  this  message  and  wish  to  offer

our  sinc`ere  condolences.
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SYSTEM
used on World's
First Floating
Nuclear Power
Plant
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their   destination.   But  more  survived
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World  War  I-including  naval  vessels

MH-|A
WOR[D'S   FIRST   FLOATING   NUCLEAR   POWER   PLANT

I.    REACTOR  CONTAINMENT  VESSEL

2.    SptNT  Full  STOR^OE  TANK

3.    PERSONNEL  ACCESS  DOOR

4.    PR!SSuRIZER

5.    CONTROL  ROD  DRIVE  MEcliANISMS

6.    REACTOR

7.    PRIMARY  SlllEID  TANK

8.    PURGE  SYSTE"

9.    PRIMARY  COOLANT  I.Oap

10.    PRIAAARY  COOLANT  PuMPS

11.     STEAM  GENERATOR

12.    cONcn[T!  siiiELDINc

13.    CONTIOL  ROOM

rutnh.ifioonnewui:asE:rst:i:rr#cit:slLnlac,?.n:
system.

At the Alabama  Drydock and Ship-
building   Company   in   Mobile,   Ala.,
where   this   ex-Liberty   ship   is   being
converted to  house  the nuclear powei.
plant,  Foster's  new  incombustible
Insulfas Adhesive and Insulfas Coating
were used to surface and vaporseal the
thermal  insulation  on  the  ventilating
and  air-conditioning  equipment.

The purpose of this first floating nu-
clear   power   generating   station   is   to
provide electric power to support mili-
tary   operations.   Officially   designated
MH-1A, but named the STURGIS, the

10,000  kilowatt  plant  will  be  capable
of  supplying  as  much  power  as  that
needed by a community of 20,000 and
will   operate   independently   of   shore
fuel  supply.  Martin  Company's  Balti-
more  Division  is  prime  contractor  for
the STURGIS to the U.S.  Army Corps
of Engineers. The STURGIS will stand
in readiness to be towed to any port or
waterway in the world to supply emer-
gency power.

The pressure vessel to house the nu-
clear reactor core was built by the P. F.
Avery  Corporation,  Billerica,  Mass.  It
is  16 feet high  and  6  feet  in  diameter
and was made of four-inch-thick nickel
stainless  steel.
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pitals   until  he   located  me.   Then  he
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350  N.  23,  Corvallis,  Oregon
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Ron  Hansom.
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Aerial  vieuj  of  downtown  Cl,irvton  shopping area showing new  Gateway  Bridge  across the  Mississtrypi.

0NEWPLANT

ACQUIRED
IN IOWA...
Wth Mali'Il,fact'ure

Groumi,lt I,'i.   Am'.ibe,n,

N  DECEMBER  21,  Amchem  took  title  to  a  30-acre  industrial  site,
including four buildings comprising 30,000 square feet, in the south-

west  section  of  Clinton,  Iowa.  Clinton is  situated on the west side  of the
Mississippi  River,   138  miles   directly  west  of  Chicago  on  the  Lincoln
Highway  ( U.S. Route 30 ) . The city has an estimated population of 35,800.

As  mentioned  by  Board  Chairman  Leon  Cherksey  in  the  November
NEWS, the purpose of this acquisition is to manufacture granular Amiben
and "package" liquid Amiben in pails and drums. The reason for selecting
Clinton is that this city is located practically in the heart of the great mid-
west farming belt where Amchem can now give fast and economic service
to  corn  and  soybean  growers  through  a  chain  of distributors.

According to estimates, the Clinton plant will not be in operation for at
least four months,  due to  alterations  and the installation of the necessary
equipment for wetting and drying the granules.

The  plant  is  being  designed  to  manufacture  and  package  15,000,000
pounds   of   granular   Amiben   and   "package"   750,000   gallons   of   liquid
Amiben  in  one-  and  five-pound  pails  and  in  30-gallon  drums,  annually.
This production is based on a five-day, 40-hour week, year-'round schedule.
Ample  provision  is   being  made  to  handle  increased  future  demands.
Liquid Amiben will also continue to be "packaged" and shipped from the
Ambler  and  St.  Joseph  plants.

AMONG the alterations to be made at Clinton are two additions to two
of the present buildings and the laying of a second rail siding parallel

Continued on page 8
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New Plant-Coutinued from page 7
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The City of Clinton

The first settler in what is now Clinton
was  Elyah  Buell  who,  in  1835  with  a
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Educational and Other Facilities
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Recreational  activities  are  served  by
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White Sox farm system.
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Middle  West  that  have  made  a  sub-
stantial c`ontribution  to the  sound eco-
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will keep  apace this progress.

Armchem's new ACD manufacturing plant located ir. "Manufacturing Meadows", a new 189-acre industrial park in Cliaton.
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Houses constructed by Clwlon high
school  oocat4orra,I training students.

Main  Library,  completed in  1904  is  fine  exarmple  of  cl,asstc  architecture.

City  National  Band  4s  arrother   beautifully   designed   classic   structure.



G®orge   .rumliqugh   (i)    receives   20-year   award,   AI   Douty

pr®sonting.                                                                              M(D   0.C.  a  I.S.

George    .arre[o   (()   I.eceives    15-year   award   from   A.

Karther  (I).nd  L  cqrt®r  (I).                                        Mcl)  Prod.

John  Geyei  (I)  re(eives  15-year I]word from  Pros.  Romig.

M(D

Robert  (rump  (r)  o[(Opts   lo-year  awl]rd  fiom

M.  Turner.                                                                   A(D   SI]les

SI]m   {.terisano   (r)   I]..Opts   20-year   awaid   from   R.   Naylor.

A`(Ouutino

Leonard    Carter   (r)    receives    15-year    award   from   A.

Xilrch8r.                                                                                            MCI}  Prod.

n. Ib    ._
Mervin    Hullbord    (I)    q[[eiils     15-yeaJ    award    IJom    6.

Russo'I.

Gene    Fox    (I)    ac(Opts     10-year    qword    from

J.   LI]ndis.                                                             A(D   Resetir(h

Engineering

llugh   6ehm.n   (.)   receives   20-y®or   award   from   J.   0.   J.
Shellenli®rgei  (r)  qnd  I.  Gayer  (I).

fr-n    (ri]m    receives     15-y®qr    award    llom    J.    Ham.

Pq[kdoino

Al(D

-,--:fi

Willil]m  SnydBr  (I)  r®(eived   ZO.year  award  from  J.  Robeito

(I)  I]nd   G.   MI]ncini   (r).

Lewis   May   (.)   q{cepts   25-yeqr   servi(e   award   gold   watch   and   diamond   pin   from

W.   Dolton   (I)  qnd   R.   Noilson   (r).                                                                                                              M(D   Mfg.

Bernurd  {ole   (I)   a.(epts  five.year  award  from             Dqvid   fritz   (I)   Je.ipient   oHive-year   award.            James   Hariison   (I)    receives   five-yeaMward

L.  Dqmskoy.                                                        MCD  sales              Anson  cooke  pros8nling.                  A(I)  lesoar[h.             fiom  J.  [arroll.                                                              A|(I)

Sl,ipping

tloion(a   Thompson   (I)   is   re[iiiient   of   20-yeai   IIward   from

A.   Xa,ch®,.

William  Cola  (r)  ro.oivos   15-yoqr  awoid  Iron  H.  Iqiley.

Moinlenonfe

Emory  M[Keithen   (r)   I([epts   live-year   award

from  M.  Turner.                                                  ACD  Soles

MCI)   AI'g.

Alax   Zebi.h   (I)   receives   ZO-year   award   from   H.   Ilopwood.

Ie,®iving

Paul   Dreshei   (r)   is   reci|iiei`t   of    15-year   .waid   from

ll.  Tu.noi                                                                                    ACD  S.l®s

louis  Serratore  (r)  ioceives  15-y®I]r  award  from J.  Horn.

Pa.koging

Harry  FI]igen  (r)  re.eives  15-year  .wl]rd  from  I.  Reeves.

ACD   lesol]i[h

Lloyd   Shopherd   (c)    toteivBs    15-year   award    Iron   6.

Smitli  (I).nd  I.  Ro[kstroh  (r).         PI.nt  Alomger'5  0flico

•fa        #rfe      €,_.£.

Rqymond     Monte[ino     (1)     receives     five-year            William  s(hneider  (I)   receives  five-year  -word               Betty    Toylor    accepts    five-year    awqrd    from

-ward  lJom  J.  Delonty.              Intermlional  Diy.            from  l.  Damsk®y.                                           M(D  SI]Ies               W.  Weston.                                         Intermtional  l}iv.



President-Chdrman  H_iroiehiro  Ishihara coegring i_oyal  deco-

MR.  TAKESHI  TATIMA
Managing Director

MR.  SHUZO  SUGIYAMA
Vise Prestdeat

roaf±tt°h% irp%%grseu%y#3nEctrmpceg:ofrerofflea"#a°nf ,tNkv£%#:rot ,#9e8§5t.       MRv%c8INpzr°e##A
Vise President

Energy,  Optimism

ISHIHARA

SAN6Y0

KAISHA, Ltd.

"D[¥:R€].%].C£:::nNes]:St:drau;¥9C0ncept

That diversification is "a ruling con-
cept" elsewhere is proven by the diver-
sity  of  business  interests   of  Ishihara
Sangyo Kaisha, Ltd., Tokyo, Japan, an
Amchem manufacturing associate since
1949.

This    progressive    Company,    aug-
mented by a number of wholly owned
subsidiaries, is engaged in such widely
different   pursuits   as   mining,   manu-
facturing   agricultural   and   industrial
chemicals, paints, tin refining, banking,
*Forbes Magaz,ire, Dec.1,1965

Aerial vieu]  of Yokkalchi Co'mbined Plaut strfuated at tip of bay forming tl.e port of Yokkalchi. Total area:  180 acres.

=rmlesff¥    #   inpt`¥#£r*

and  Diversification  Lead to  Rapid  Growth  at
land  and sea  transportation,  engineer-
ing  and  construction,  real  estate  and
insurance.

8EHIND   such   intrepid   ventures   asthese,  one  always  finds  a  man  of
rare abilities,  a man with  ideas,  curio-
sity,  vision,  and  determination,  a man
of decision. At Ishihara Sangyo Kaisha,
Ltd., such a man is Hiroichiro Ishihara,
founder,   President  and  Chairman  of
the Board of the company which bears
his  name.

Leaving his native Japan in  1916 at
the  age  of  27,  Ishihara  encountered
early  adversity  when  he  and  his  two
brothers failed, through lack of experi-
ence  and  finance,  as  rubber  planters
in  the  Malay  Peninsula.  But  his  keen
powers of observation and his  inquisi-
tiveness  led  to  the  discovery  of  high
grade  iron-ore   ilfter  noting  that  the
roads in the  State of I()hore  (Malaya)
were  paved  with  I:`tcrite,  ii  low  grade
iron-ore.   This   discovery   led   to   the
establishment   of  the   SI.i-medim   Iron
Mine near Batu P:`h{`t, ii sin:`ll town in
Tohore.  Thus,  Mr.  Ishihiii.i`  im`y  justly
claim  to  be  the  pioneei.  t)f  the  jron-
mining  industry  in  the  Federiiti()n  of
Malaya.   With   the   two   brothers,   €`
limited   partnership   L`olnp:`ny,   Ni`Iiy()

Kogyo Koshi  (South East Asia Mining
Co.)  -was   formed  in   Singapore,   in
September,   1920.   This   was   accom-
plished  through  the  financial  support
of a far-sighted executive of the Yawata
Steel  Mills.  At  the  same  time  a  sales
office  was   opened  in   Osaka.   As  the
forerunner of Ishihara  Sangyo  Kaisha,
Ltd.,  of  today,  this  company  shipped
millions  of tons  of iron-ore to the steel
mills  in  Japan.

W ITHIN the next 20 years the Com-
pany's  mining activities extended

beyond   Malaya   to   the   Dutch   East
Indies  (now Indonesia) , the Philippine
Islands and the China mainland. These
operations  were  augmented  by  a  fleet
of  20  ocean-going  vessels  that  trans-
ported,  not  only iron-ore, but bauxite,
tin,  wolfram  and  other  mineral  ores
to the mills, and on the outward voyage
carried  general  cargo  to  the  countries
where  the  mines  were  situated.

During  this  period,  home-based
enterprises included the opening of the
Kishu  Mine  with  a  flotation  plant  to
produce  copper  concentrates  and  py-
rite  ore  in  1934,  the  Yokkaichi  Plant
for  production  of  electrolytic  copper
and   sulphuric   acid   in   1939,   and   a
fertilizer  plant  erected  in  1942.

A  A  REsuLT  of World War  11,  Ishi-hara  lost  more  than  80%   of  its
assets,   mostly   its   South-East   Asian
enterprises,  and  its  entire  cargo  fleet.
Only  the  remnants  of the  Kishu mine
and  the  partially bombed-out Yokkai-
chi factory in Japan remained.

With the return to peace, under the
inspired   leadership    of   its   founder-
president, the sulphuric acid and fertil-
izer plants  of Ishihara Sangyo  Kaisha,
Ltd.   returned   to   normal   operation.
However,  the  demolished  electrolytic
copper plant had to be declared a total
loss.   After   its   first   association   with
Amchem  in  1949  as  a  manufacturing
licensee,  Ishihara  saw  the  market  po-
tential  for  agricultural  and  industrial
chemicals,   and   as   a   result   of   this,
switched  its  emphasis  from  mining  to
the  manufacture  of  these  products.

The introduction of Weedone 2,4-D
formulations   by   Ishihara,   in   co-
operation with Nissan Chemical Indus-
tries  and  their  jointly  formed  "2,4-D
Education   Bureau,"   effected  a   com-
plete   revolution   in   rice   farming   in
Japan.   The   use   of   Weedone   plant
hormones produced greater crop yield
of other agricultural products and, ac-
cording to Mr.  K.  Nakamura, manager

Contimled on page 14

Aeridl view  of Orierital Tin Smelters Ltd.` a iowa venture in Keda Lunpar, Malaysia.

-.-.- `:++          ------
•.    +     _`-+

ffi::-iEii_--`_:_.-__.=i.,.--iii'_._::E

E|

Ceritral Flesearch  Laboratory  at Kusats'u, with  expert:rnerital plots,  completed in  Morch,  1965.
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ISHIHARA-coritinued from page 13

of Ishihara's Overseas Division, "herbi-
cidal  formulations   and  growth  regu-
lating compounds have come to be ac-
cepted    as    essential    constituents    of
present   day   agricultural  practices   in
Japan." With  Ishihara,  these products
have   developed   into   a   multi-million
dollar   industry   and   constitute   over
30%  of its national sales.

AJOTHER VENTURE into the areaof   diversification   was   the   estab-
lishment of a titanium dioxide pigment
manufacturing  plant  in  Yokkaichi,  in
1952,  under  a  technological  arrange-
ment with the Glidden Co., Cleveland,
Ohio. Today, Ishihara is ]apan's largest
producer  of  these  pigments,  not  only
serving an extensive home market but
exporting 50 to  60 per cent of its pro-
duction  abroad.  On  a  far  lesser  scale,
Ishihara   manufactures   and   markets
latex  emulsion  and  other  type  paints
through  its   subsidiary,   Seklsan  Paint
Manufacturing  Co.,  with  a  plant  near
Tokyo  and  another  in  the  vicinity  of
Osaka.

In step with its progressive outlook,
Ishihara opened a new laboratory with

the most modern scientific equipment,
last April, in Kusatsu, near the ancient
city  of  Kyoto.  It  is  fully  staffed  with
120  research  personnel.

A;AIN  TURNING  to  interests  out-side  Japan,  Ishihara  invested  jn  a
banking   enterprise   in   Indonesia   in
1956,  a  coastal  shipping  company  in
Singapore  in  1960,  a  tin-ore  smelting
and refining plant in Malaysia in 1963,
and  a  tin-ore  and  mining  operation,
also in Malaysia, due to start this spring.

In  addition to its  two head offices-
at  Osaka  and  Tokyo-and  its  branch
offices   at   Nagoya,   Sapporo   and  Fu-
kuoka,   Ishihara  Sangyo   Kaisha,   Ltd.
has a total of 16 subsidiary companies,
sales  offices,  agencies  and  representa-
tives  in  the  Orient,  as  well  as  Brazil
and  Belgium.

As a tribute to his initiative and busi-
ness  genius  and  in  recognition  of  his
meritorious  services  in  pioneering  the
iron  mining  industry  in  the  State  of
Johore,  Founder-President  and  Chair-
man of the Board,  Hiroichiro Ishihara,
was   decorated   by   the   Emperor   of
Japan  in  1930  and  by  His  Highness
the   Sultan   of   Tohore   in   1931.   Last

'4

November, he was again decorated by
the  Japanese  Emperor  for  his  contri-
butions  to  the  overall  economic  and
industrial    development    of   post-war
Japan.

The  other  officers  of  the  Company
are:   Vice  Presidents   Shuo  Sugiyama
and  Kenzo  Ishihara;  managing  Direc-
tor Takeshi Tajima,  and the following
Directors-Kazuo  Matsukawa,  Magoi-
chi  Nakatani,   Masatomo  Ohga,   Chi-
kaaki  Yamada,  Kunitomo  Nakamura,
Giro  Inamoto,  Tiichi  Namura,  Daisuke
Nishimura,    Takeshige    Honjo,   Akira
Abe,  and  Tiro  Shiroya.

THPFoyTe3TSA2T89T.uT#EgF.sso:n:umai
sales  are  $42,000,000.

Present  capital   (fully  paid  up)   is
$8,300,000.    The    number    of   stock-
holders,   as   of   September   30,   1965,
was  35,321.

Amchem  deems  it  a  rare  privilege
to  be  able  to  include  such  a  highly
respected firm as Ishihai`a Sangyo Kai-
sha,   Ltd.,   among   its   manufacturing
affiliates and looks with anticipation to
the  future  for  a  continuation  of  this
most pleasant association.

(At'eft).o:;:j96°h?£o?£,rsd#"a`#;.#5#°;#enr%;3:

(Beho"-`eft).p3:ed%i%s%r%dc:#atcaot#enptzraa%aatnKd¢:hy#it%4oX;.

(Be+a°%T#8#)i.hAor%%ae8ewdttd#Stphzea¢yr?tpAamnecsheenmo%en2ka£}kuer%.
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George wtllian'rs,  Fr(mci,s  stl|)er.                                                                               righi): William  Metz, Theodore Blichasz.

ACD Production  and  Research  Have  Perfect Safety Record
December  31  foun(1  ACD  Produc.tion
and  Research  with  perfec`t  safety
records  for  the  entire  yeiir  of  1965  in

:ho:j:PeF:::i:g:]°jfn['#opt[i°Voefmt#secaj::

:#mv::st:tis|:|eacstse.!tfi:tnstf::mm:..|fi:i:

tdri:eaTt:i:to¥e:;fur:f::t:5ats°at::#a::
for their efforts. Strangely enough, over

Through  The  Years
From time to time in the future,
we're pretty  sure we'tl chance to come
apon a picture out t)i the i)ast, such as the o'ne
on the left. It sl.ows our I,ate Chairman,
Mr.  Cherksey,  foawhed  by  (left)
DT. FLiehard K. Tom, IIawaiian Agrieide
b  Fertthzer Co., Honolulu, and
(righa) Mr. Fumio Watanche, Sangyo Kalsha,
Ltd., Japan, inspecting test plot at
the  Research  Farrm  during  1953
Iritermativnal C orroeution field trip.

Callom,
(left to

90%  of the men chose household items
to  give to their wives  in preference to
workshop tools or equipment for them-
selves. The winners are pictured above.



SID  SHAW'S  SOUTH  SEAS  SAGA

Sid   on  rail  of  CYGNUS  A   in   Saw  Junn.
Historic  Morro  Castle  is  in  the  background.

F=fi:sHfi%ebaas`:]°ouft3£eap#anr%:gs°a8
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a¥to.nnt.gsiTnegrywfuo|En%,tE:.fEcvte?ha¥of:
had   an   indirect   association   with
Amchem.  But  such  would  have  been

:h:e::|se:xary;:i:wyon*:aEs::adi:e==a:sac:;.hfao:

i:ci::im:fi:np:ai::¥c,;:;i:|!s,tafiffe,ti:;:g:er:

i;:::2h::6g;]h:¥;;;;;o=:£ae:€;::a:;sjjt:y;i::1:i
fall:6Ca::if:i¥£se::tBo.qu#RtaodfiaykorTsnhE

:aant'ef:?¥£5Psdj:6t¥:r°,iaeq,baetegt:ncf]oarsa:

i§:`i:!r:f;it:I)£ai:::a¥j::oi::e;v§::::a§::it{ii:¥ga§:

§a:;:1;i:ste;ro:¥Fe:£¥:#:stdss:o#r:;=g:r§::
and  a  pygmy  at  that!

;:;cliEI:aiaiij;::i:;I;ij;:gis::i!i;:::i:
W ITH THE ISLANDs in the Caribbean

as  their  next  major ob].ective,  the
hurricane   season   in   that   area   post-

--_-:

and  on  February  21  saw the trimaran
for  the  first  time.  It  was  named  the
CYGNUS  A.

THsoaTLGeEcs::c4maanra:¥=¥:vo¥h:]]a%,esE:]€

Ef8Ntbes Xe::  geoa:trf  ::u:::lndcr:I,:

::=;i::ftne5,oefacthhrhe:][heuq]Lsfpspt:ECLufrtah][¥
jib  sail.  The  center-and  largest  hull-was  35  feet  from  stem  to  stern.  It

;:eTefil:ls:ddTfi;%rt:a:sne?q:t`ir:the;;,::gaiiEi:
combined beam of the three hulls was
18  feet.

View of boow of ±rtole-hall CYGNUS Act arbchor inthe cchbbean.       Sid admires waterfall from poal.              CYNGUS A at anchor in Tahiti.
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his marine nomads covered the islands
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Galapagos  group ) .  A((£J!i,8f 23,  arrived
at Hiva Oa, Miu.qucsiis Iskmds. At/gt/st
27, left Hiva 0:1 Ati£J4isf 30, i`rrived at

¥a:n¥[a{:a::,sit;:;::;t;I;`jt:;i:3:t,,tvh%:t;;t,REji:r;¥
Sepf.16,  arrived  Pi`pecte,  Ti`hiti.  Oc.£.
J4,left Tahiti.  Oat.  J6,  !`i.rive(I €`t Born
Bora.  Oct.18,  left  B(m`  I}(ml  Oc`f.  25,
arrived   at   Co()k    lsl;`iid.    (Fi.t>in   this

i;;j!::n;S;¥;j6o£`;;:;:;,I:,:S:;;,I;;:t:,I:`ojj.;:;S;c;!jth;:j:

r;:r:oiI:i:e:§yi:i°:i:jic;:I:ib:e§;i:r::i::itrijs::e::±

acters encountered and the events con-
nected  with  them   have   a   distinctly

t¥aj:gpuad= fl:¥:.r but are too numerous
However,   the   collection,   as   volu-

¥:iiTn;g)s::1:teh¥:|fee:eh::gsi:h:);i:o-°:;cC:;i:a¥::
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CYGNUS  A  to  the  Canaries   (Canary
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Atlantic   and   only   several   hundred

I::r!i:if:aE£:n;i:o#:;ah;:i¥:g:I;:.ill:i:I:.i:::i:i
decided  to  come  back.  It  was  a  Nor-

#ed8r£::pS:iph:fda££tetrh:Wfu¥t:;:£awnese¥=
Sc`otland.  Tis  went  back  to  Hamburg

invda£°d]dREarDsi°fiystgzt8%snfy{#£iE:£S6

Ef°c:iy„  She   flew   over   here    (puerto
There  is  also  mention  of  a  couple

:L  _  g±asigg`~;i=in ~    i                                      `.. '`.ch*`!`;¥¥.seTife=r>ifeff%d_;££t;be_ou;y,.offf;oaoa,Marqu:;2s.

of chance meetings  with "loners" who

¥r:rf:  sE::::rg #::s-£:lepaE E:ytaognescai:

:::I:£:i!:i:at:;ifebii:!°±r;j¥s:a;i:::;:;;;i::I
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::;X2;1;td:tf:-rpmagit,Eehfant:e:a,I;toEeJ(as|:;
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search.

%o:f::::¥ga;:i;::a:ri¥%k]§e;t;o:¥j:eoo=lh:]r:o]§i§:1::t§
to  Mr.  Norman  C.  Demers,  Assistant
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locomotion  was  when  she  had  to  be

g°T:i::gn bLe8yfi;do:Fbeoa:an£LotL:r:ks  by

WANT   To   slGN   up   for   the   next
CYGNUS A voyage, anyone? Con-

tact Danny Shaw!

ty.      .SKffi   ;

Carofre6itfeOfnat4;es;;ichii;:

Children aboard CYGNUS A. in Tahiti.
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Beally  Named  A(D  Tech.  Assistqnl  Ilo  President  Romig

Dr.  Stan ford  N.  Fert.Ig  Succeeds  H.Im

wo MA|oR cHANGEs in ACD Research have been announced by President Romig.
As  of  March  I,  Robert  Beatty,  ACD  Director  of  Research-and  DevelopmefrtT

became ACD Technical Assistant to Pres.  Romig. As of the same date, Dr. St;nford
(Stan)  N. Fertig, Professor of Agi.icul-
ture,  Cornell  University,  Ithaca,  N.  Y.
I.oined  Amchem  as  Beatty's  successor.
Dr. Stanley MCLane continues in charge
of  crops   and  hormones;   John  Kirch,
non-cropped   (tree  and  brush)   areas;
and   Dr.   Anson   Cooke,   biological
research.

In his new capacity, Beatty will con-
tinue  to  report  directly  to  President
Romig, from whom he will accept spe-
cial   assignments   as   well   as   keeping
him up to date on developments in the
herbicide field.

Bob Beatty has been with Amchem's
ACD  since  that  department's  infancy.
Joining  the  Company  to  do  field  de-
velopment   work   on   plant   hormone
products  in  1939,  he  became  Directoi.
of  ACD   Research  and  Development
in  1948.

.fE::ol:::g:faprLatE,eLf::Lsighhteerdk?:;:
Bob  pioneered  in  the  development  of

ROBERT BEATT¥

the  Company's  two  great  discoveries,
2,4-D and 2,4,5-T and built a research
organization   which   is   constantly
referred to  in  chemical  circles  as  "the
best  group   of  herbicide  men  in  the
country.„

Some   recent   developments   during
Bob's  tenure  are  the  highly  successful
amitrole,   amiben;*   PYRAMIN®   and
bromoxynil  formulations.

He has  been  author or co-author  of
nearly  two  dozen  scientific  papers  on
weed  control.   He   helped  found  the
Weed Society of America in  1954 and
was  this  organization's  first  president.
He  is  also  a  member  of the  following
organizations:   The  American  Society
of   Agronomy,   American   Society   of
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Horticultural    Science,    American
Society   of   Range   Management,   and
the  Northeastern  Weed  Control  Con-
ference,   of   which   he   was   president
( 1953-54 ) .

He  is  also  a  fellow of the  American
Association   foi.   the   Advancement   of
Science  and  was  a  consultant  to  the
U.S.    Biologic`al   Warfare   Laboratory
( 1956-58 ) .

Bob   is   !`   graduate   of   Penn   State
University  where  he  received  his  B.S.
in Horticulture in 1933. While at State
he  played  tackle on  the  football  team.
After   gi.aduation   he   worked   for  the
Peimsylvania  Department  of  Agricul-
ture and for a time conducted his own
florist  business.

Bob  is  a  native  of  Philadelphia  but
now  resides  in  Penn  Wynn  with  his
wife,  Margaret.   Mr.  and  Mrs.  Beatty
have   one   daughtei.   and   two   grand-
children.

DR.  STANFORD  N.  FERTIG

Dr.  Fertig, who is well known to all
ACD Research personnel for a number
of years, having cooperated with them
on  numerous  research  pro].ects,  brings
a wealth of knowledge and experience
to  Amchem.

At  Col.nell  he  was  engaged  in  ex-
tension  work,  research  and  teaching.
In  research  and  extension,  he  worked
with  New  York  farmers,  county  agri-
cultural agents, farm control, corn, and
small   grain   production,   forage   crop
establishment   and  management,   and
other agronomic problems. He was also
responsible  for  the  research  program
in the aquatic environment.

Reared  on  a  general  crop  and  live-
stock   farm   near   Marlinton.   West

Virginia,  Dr.  Fertig was  active  in 4-H
Club  work  and  later  became  a  Club
leader.

After  graduating  from  Potomac
State  College,  Keyser,  West  Virginia,
in   1940,   he  attended  West  Virginia
Univei.sity  from  1940  to  1942  where
he  was  €i  member  of  the  Agricultural
Club,  Poultry  Club  and  the  Agricul-
tural  club  Radio  Committee.  He  was
elected to Alpha Zeta and Phi Epsilon
Phi  Honorary  Societies.

From  1942 to 1946 he served in the
-7U.S.  Naval  Air  Corp  as  a  radio-radar
technician and later as engineering and
communications  officer.  He  served  in
the   Pacific   Area,   taking   continuous
part  in  the  invasion  operations  from
1943  to the  end of the war.  After the
war  he  served  as  instructor  and  later
as officer in charge of a section of radio
and radar training, U.S.  Naval Air Sta-
tion,  Tacksonville,  Florida.

In  February,  1946,  he  returned  to
West Virginia University to receive his
B.S.  and  M.S.  degrees.  He  served  as
Chancellor of Alpha Zeta and President
of  the  Agrioultural  Council  and  was
elected an  associate member of Sigma
Xi  in  1947.  From  February,  1946,  to
June,  1947,  he worked as  teaching  as-
sistant in the Field Crops and Soils De-
partment  at West Virginia  University.
In   September,   1947,   he   enrolled  in
the  Graduate  School  of  Cornell  Uni-
versity   and   completed   the   Ph.D.
requirements  in  June,   1950.   He  also
taught   in   the   Field   Crops   section.
At Cornell he was elected to full mem-
bership  in  Sigma Xi in  1950.

From October,  1954, to June,  1956,
he   was   on   leave   from   Cornell   and
worked  at  the  College  of Agriculture,
University of the  Philippines,  assisting
in  the development of a research pro-
gram  on  weed  control and training  of
staff in the Department of Agricultural
Botany.  While  in  the  Philippines  he
was  elected  to  honorary  membership
in the Philippines Society for Advance-
ment  of  Research  and  Sigma  Alpha
Beta,  Society of Agricultural Botanists.

He was Vice-President of the North-
eastern  \Veed  Control  Conference  in
1957,  and  served  as  President  during
1958.  The  Conference  has  an  annual
membership   of   over   600   people   in
experiment  station  research,  industry,
and Extension.

From February, 1957, to July, 1963,
he  served  as  project  leader  in  Agron-
omy Extension.

A  major  portion  of  his  time,  since
1963,  has been spent on weed control
research,  and teaching  in  the  areas  of
Agronomic crops and aquatics.

At   present,   he   is   serving   on   two
study  committees  of  the  National
Academy of Science.

He is married and has  a  16-year-old
daughter.
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lnTroducing  New  Members
ol:  the  Amchem  Slork  Club

(Not previously listed in The NEWS )
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EDWARD ALLAN POPE

. . . October 6, 1965
Father:  William Pope  ( MCD Sales )
STEPHEN EUGENE MEISTER

Father:EdgarMei.st;rN(°#ecmDbesrafe6s9)]965

¥:tEeLrYPAa¥iNK:ER(NrdcDDegaTebse)rL„65
BARBARA ANN NUSBAUM

Father :  Edwin Nu.sb;uN£V(e#t;eB2s]:,:g5
JOHN WESTON HECKLER

Father:JohnHeck|.e.r.(DMe£:n|Pne:n2c2e')[965

SAFETY  CONTEST      December  1965
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1.  ACD  Production
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W;elcome .o Our New Employees
(Not previousty listed in The NEWS )

NAME

JAMES  A.  AKOS
MARIE   A.   BALESTRIERI

PAUL W.  BISHOP
THEODORE   BLICHASZ
LAURA  A.  BLIZZARD
ANNA  MAY  BLOSSER
CAROL  W.  BROWN
F.   CLARKE   CASTEEl.
MARGUERITE  C.  CLEES
CRECORIO   COLELLI
NORMAN  COOPER
THOMAS  C.  DAY,  JR.
ROBERT  C.  DE  WILDE
PATRICIA  L.  ESMOND
JENNIFER  E.   FORBES
CIARA  G.  CARRISON
EVA  C.  JOHN
JOHN   F.   KOERWER
EVELYN  C.   KRAuSE
JOSEPII  W.  KRZACZEK
ARTHUR   LAMIRANDE
JAMES  P.  LESHER
PAUL  R.  LOMSKE,  JR.
SARA  L.  MACulRE
DOMINIC   MARINCOLA
ANTOINETTE   R.   MCBREEN
LOIS   A.   MILLER

LIONEL  P.  MONFORTON
JAMES  I.  O'DONNELL,Ill
JENEANE   POPP
CLARENCE   M.   RILEY
ROGER  S.  ROBBINS,   Ill
JOHN  E.  SCHNEIDER
RICHARD  L.  SWOBODA
LOUIS   TORO
a.  WATSON  WHITESIDE

HOME TOWN

Euelid, Ohio
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International
International
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MCD Sales, Canada
Traffic
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Maintenance
ACD Research ( Residues )
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